EVENT

I WANT TO BE MARILYN MONROE!

FREE EXHIBIT ON MARILYN MONROE ARRIVES IN BRAZIL

BETWEEN 04/03/2012 AND 01/04/2012

Enshrined as one of the most famous movie star, Marilyn Monroe won an exhibition marking the fiftieth anniversary of his death. **Wanna Be Marilyn Monroe!** Arrives in Brazil on March 4 and is on display in **Brazilian Cinema** until April 1.
Check out the music playing in Sao Paulo
Find out which premieres this week in theaters SP


One Night with Marilyn, 1961/2003 - Douglas Kirkland

Among the photos above, stand out *One Night With Marilyn*, taken under the sheets, and behind the scenes of the film *The Misfits*, 1961.

Besides the shows, the muse receive other honors during this year. On March 23, opens the film *Seven Days of Marilyn*. Meanwhile, the *Augusta Theatre* receives a number *not a person*, based on the thoughts and feelings of the actress.